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Article 2

1prom1 .! our beliefs. We are told that we live in a pluralistic ~ ety and
mid not
refore we should not impose our moraJ code on others. Of course it
owever,
ter to us that others are trying to impose their moral code on u
forcing
.:n we protest against morality that is opposed to ours, we are
,•ers to accept our code, for those who aie strongly on the other s will not
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ch.1nge their thinking. However the many who are undecided, unint .1ed and
uninterested might be influenced by our championing of God's laws. A r all, the
was not
basic Christian-Judaeo morality was given to us by Almighty God.
James T. Nix, M.D.
he Ten
contrived by the Catholic Church or by any human being
Church.
Commandments were given to Moses by God himself, not by the Cath
These laws rod commandments are being given different meaning toda .; human
IS Dead'
bejngs who want to play God, and who are trying to impose the '(,
our citizens against physicians deficiIn the past, when medicine was the
this not
philosophy on us. Did not Christ ask us to go out and teach all nation
ent
in moraJ characte.r who might
physician,
his
devotion
and
pie? It is
a mandate us that we should go out and impose His moral code on all
research
for financial gain.
l•
lldicatjon
merited
the
trust
that
J are not
about time that we realize that the commandments of God are sacred
•• •uc:u1s placed in his devoted, loving
At every American Medical Associsubject to change by majority vote.
Kindness was rus specialty.
ation convent ion, pious platitudes,
has made him the
labeled as "resolutjons'', are passed
Thank you all for the honor you have bestowed on me this past ye<'
ishing Cavalier. l n American
and possibly forgo tten before they are
. ......\l,\iLII~ today, the voice of the AMA
printed, to be filed in the limbo of
Gino G. F Ia, M.D.
necessarily that of the "silent
half-forgotten things. At the 1969
President
of practicing American
American Medical Association conResolutions and opinion~
vention in New York City, a resolution
- Dre!ised at American MeidcaJ Associ·
was passed, guaranteeing every AmeriSth International Symposium on Abortion, Family Planning, and Sel\
ucation
oonventions may reflect the
can
his basic right to the physician and
November 27, 28, 29- 1970
• inio1n of delegates elected by selfhospital
of his choice. As the narcotic
Boston, Massachusetts
uating medical politicians from
addict is still considered by organized
Sheraton Plaza Hotel
1• 1DmP<>11en medical societies. The
medicine as a criminal, not what he is
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citizen expected that their
- a sick American whose illness motitax dollars dedicated to
Tentative Program :
vates his crime, he is deprived of his
rol
of
crime
on the streets, and
Keynote
Address
I pm
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basic health right of freedom of
ythm
Scientific Session on
• rbirll! heroin addicat ion, would be
2-5 p
choice,
and treatment by government
Banquet Speaker and mquet
7 pm
- """u:a prudently to medical grant~
or university physicians is often
• >Yri112 the best promise of cure at
mandatory. Furthermore, he is seldom
Couples- Rhythm E' ation
Saturday, November 28: Morning
lowest financial cost. Yet , a half
courteously treated by any physicians,
and Promotion
· - - ... dollars annually has been given
and physicians in private practice
Pro-life Talks
Afternoon
medical grants by the fe deral
regard him as a hazard to their profesPublic Debate on Ab• ion
Evening
to non-methadone, non(Physicians and la} i )
sional income. It seems that "once an
programs wi th a 3 percent
addict, never an American citizen."
or remission rate, rather than to
Looking to the Futut
Morning
Sunday, November 29:
ParaJJel to " Alphonse and Gaston",
- ·"u;uJone maintenance programs
the medical society tells the physician
a confirmed cure and remission
Tentative Speakers are: John Archibald ; Conrad Baars, M.D.; John t utselis,
member that whatever the Bureau of
Russell
M.D.; Robert HaU, M.D. ; Dr. Will Herberg
of 85 percent. Organized medicine
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs apKirk; Senator Lamm ; William Lynch, M.D Konald
done little to merit the confidence
proves is ethical, and the Bureau of
JohnPrem, M.D.; Victor Rosenblum; Norman ~
the American public and safeguard
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs say
Stevas.
that whatever the Medical Society
considers ethical is not a violation of
Registrations may be sent to: Commission Symposium
Nir is in private practice in New
federal law .
P. 0 . Box 3J
.,..~aUI.t. He is a reKional director of
Oak Park, Illinois 60303
NFCPG and Chairman of its Com·
Ethics would seem to have geographic boundaries. T11 the Louis1ana
on Health Care of the Religious. I
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c Medical Societ y, a physician
e methadone maintena nce for the
11 rol of heroin addiction would
~ll'lll to have the ethics and professional competence of a chiropractor,
and to the Society, the phrase
"Methadone Cline" might be considered one never to be used in mixed
company. Yet , when the physician
member goes to New York State, the
New York State Medical Society
co nsiders methadone maintenance
therapy ethical . and exemplary service
for the welfare of the community, and
the State of New York fi nances his
methadone clinic. The parent medical
association. the American Medical
Association, has been aware of this
diverge nce of opinion among its
component societies regarding methadone therapy for two years, and
probably also aware of the advantages
of methadone therapy in the coni rol
of heroin addiction. It has been aware
for two years that possibly the

adamant ignorance of the Board of
Directors of component societies has
suppressed methadone therapy in
certai n sections of the United States.
thereby unnecessarily destroying
tho u sands of American families.
sending thousands of sick Amerian
citizens to penal instilutions unnecessarily, and imperiled the existence of
our nation condoning the expansion of
heroin addiction in the absence of
me thado ne programs. Physician
members of the AMA who are also
members of component societies outlawing methadone therapy have, on
occasions. foll owed their conscience
rather than the dictates of boards of
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heroin
directors regarding the ethic
add iction with methadone. ·en the
board of directors of ( ponent
societies labeled methadone atment
of this
as unethical for membe1
society, the physicia n is aut Jtically
ctment
liable to criminal federal
by the Federal Bureau ot ucotics
1tioned
and Dangerous Drugs - as
previously, the Federal 81 IU COO·
in the
siders whatever is ethit.
A Life Of Commitment
is legal
opinion of the Medi cal Soc
merican
for the physicia n. The
necesJoseph R. Stanton, M.D., F.A.C.P.*
Medical Association does
Ameri·
sarily speak for the majorit
can physicians: in fact, 1 oes not
speak and thundering silen• an only
mean diluted integri ty.
Amazingly, many phy 1ns feel
that the only apparent 1 rest the
need for a rededication of this Guild .
Father Gilday, Guild members,
American Medical Assol ·on has
indeed. of all doctors, to the profound
and most warmly wives of
n their
shown in health rights
respect fo r human life that marked our
members already called to their
traditional denial to mino . groups.
first
President? Should not trus guild
reward.
In the past, a quota system 1ited the
come fo rth in a clear and ringing
number of Jewish admissi' to medi·
statement to all who would abandon a
the instruction of William
caJ schools, ·and even in 1 preseut,
tradj tiona! and honored position of
O'ConneJJ, the Guild of St.
J doctor
the negro is often labeled
medicine? "Gentlemen , desist! The
of Boston was organized and
nes have
and patient second-class.
fetus from the moment of conception
presided over by Dr. Thomas
changed, and the enlighll J citizen
inherently possesses the capacity for
t, Professor of Anatomy at the
now knows that health is a mmunity
ensoulment with an immorta l soul! As
Medical School, author
affair. and medicine is for e people.
such,
it must not be ravaged by the
of a Catholic Anatomist,"
not the people for medic1 . Actions
surgical curette!"
a
man
who
once
entering
a
taken by organized medic1 have not • • ..-osection room where a certain levity
The story is additionally told of Dr.
always been approved by ,e average
going-on - struck the table
Dwight
that each year in the mon th of
hope
that
American physician; let u
bJy and said, "Gentlemen ,
November
he wouJd have mass o ffered
:md
the
the American Governme1
This body once contained an
in the Cathedral of The Holy Cross for
American Citizen give tl minority
soul!"
the souls of the bodies that were the
group - the American pl ician - a
subjects
for dissection that yea r. It is
fairer treatment regarding s civil and
undoubtedly
from that source of
1
medicine
health rights than organiL
inspiration
that
some members o f this
~
groups.
has given other minu1
Guild
keep
a
list
of aU those who die
"Physician, heal thyself.''
in their care during the year and in
November have mass offered for their
souls. I suggest to you that this custom
~.~~~~,,•., •• given at the Carney Hospital
and the mass for deceased doctors we
Boston on November 13,
offer tonight are part of a noble traDr. Stanton is an associate
dition
that is eminen tly worthy of
Professor of Medicine, Tufts
survival.
. .!fltc.al School.
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